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The regular meeting of University Center Board was called to order on Wednesday, February 24, 1988, at 3:35 p.m. in Room 226 of Downing University Center. The roll was called with 14 members present.

REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS

Associated Student Government
Representative Tim Todd reported that Todd Groemling replaced Kim Summers as ASG representative to UCB.

Residence Hall Association
Representative Rene Dowell reported that if residence hall renovations are approved, the Director of Housing will help in deciding which halls will be renovated. RHA is considering trying to get visitation hours extended to 10 o'clock every morning.

Interfraternity Council
Representative Rene Stephens reported that the IFC Southeastern Conference will take place in Atlanta.

United Black Students
Representative Denise Johnson reported that the closeout for Black History Month will take place on February 29 at 7 p.m. in DUC Theatre. The closeout will be a celebration convocation.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Chairman Curtis Barman reported that the NACA convention in Washington displayed several special events. Kelly Richardson is the new concert committee chairperson. The next board meeting will take place in three weeks, on March 16. Curtis also reminded the committee chairs to meet with Bennie and Scott after adjournment of this meeting.

Vice Chairperson Lindsay Mosser reported that Concert Chair Kelly Richardson attended the NACA convention. Kelly will soon be organizing her committee. Lindsay also reported that UCB is considering forming an ad hoc committee to work with the Niteclass events.
STANDING COMMITTEES

Concert
Not present.

Lecture
Rich Dee reported that the Felix Justice lecture drew a good crowd. The NACA convention had a variety of both good and bad speakers. Rich is looking into getting "Writers for David Letterman" in the spring.

Production
Not present.

Public Relations
No report.

Special Events
Mary Bosley reported that "Strangers in the Nite" was such a success that it may become an annual event. Splash Bash will be co-sponsored by Panhellenic and IFC as well as UCB. Domino's Pizza may make contributions to Splash Bash.

PROGRAM COORDINATOR

Bennie Beach reported that the NACA trip was productive. Most of next fall's proposals will probably be submitted before the end of this semester. The Park Avenue Dregs will play in Niteclass tonight from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight.

Scott Taylor reported that the Student Activities office is negotiating with IFC, Panhellenic, ASG, and UCB to purchase a copy machine. Scott encouraged the student representatives to become more involved in the input of programming suggestions.

OLD BUSINESS
None.

NEW BUSINESS

The first reading of proposal 88-S-2 concerning Central America Speakers took place. A motion was made and seconded to discuss the proposal. After a discussion the proposal was passed with a voice vote.

The first reading of proposal 88-S-3 concerning Video Bash '88 took place. A motion was made and seconded to discuss the proposal. After a discussion the proposal was passed with a voice vote.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

* Welcome to Todd Groemling as the new ASG representative.

* Committee chairs are to meet with Bennie and Scott following adjournment.

* The next board meeting will be on March 16, 1988.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.
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